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A bstract

Ireview hard photon initiated processeson nuclei.Thespace-tim edevelopm entoftheDIS reaction

asviewed in thetargetrestfram equalitatively describesthenuclearshadowingofquark and gluon

distributions,although itm ay be di�cultto understand the very weak Q 2 dependence ofthe low

x data. The current jet hadron energy distribution at large � is accurately independent ofthe

targetsize even atvery sm allenergy fractionsz ’ 0:05. Colortransparency isveri�ed forvector

m eson (J= ; �)production,butrem ainsenigm atic in quasiexclusive proton knockoutprocesses.

Iem phasize the im portance ofunderstanding short-rangecorrelationsin nuclei,asm anifested by

subthreshold production and cum ulativex > 1 DIS processes.

R �esum �e

1. Introduction

The nucleus is a weakly bound (non-relativistic) state

of protons and neutrons. It would therefore appear

that a hard scattering process such as deep inelastic

lepton scattering(DIS),with a coherencelength 1=Q �

1 fm ,should giveequivalentresultsfornuclearand free

nucleon targets.Thisview isfalse,as�rstdem onstrated

by the EM C collaboration [1] in 1982. Their data

showed that the structure function ofan iron nucleus

isnotsim ply related to thatofdeuterium .

TheEM C resultled to a urry ofexperim entaland

theoreticalactivity,as docum ented in the com prehen-

sive review ofnuclear e�ects in structure functions by

Arneodo [2]. Today we know that the nuclear struc-

ture function is not proportionalto the nucleon one,

F A
2 (x)6= AF N

2 (x),form ostvaluesofthe Bjorken scal-

ing variable x = Q 2=2m N �,where Q
2 is the invariant

m om entum transfersquared and � isthe energy ofthe

� R eview talk given atthe W orkshop on D eep Inelastic scattering

and Q CD ,Paris,A pril1995
+ N O R D ITA -95/65 P

photon in thetargetrestfram e.A com pilation ofnewly

reanalysed data from SLAC [3]and NM C [4]is shown

in �gure1,and a conventionalnom enclaturefortheob-

served nucleare�ectsisgiven in table 1.

F A

2
=A F N

2
x� range N uclear e�ect

< 1 x � 0:05 Shadowing

> 1 :1 � x � :2 A nti-shadowing

< 1 :3 � x � :8 EM C e�ect

> 1 :8 � x � 1 Ferm im otion

1 1 < x � A Cum ulative e�ect

Table 1. N om enclature ofnuclear e�ects.

Theunderlying reason fortheinteresting properties

of nuclei as m easured in DIS is that their nucleon

constituents are relativistic bound states with a rich

internalstructureoftheirown,which isresolved by the

high Q 2 photons. The data im plies that this nucleon

structure is m odi�ed by the nuclear environm ent. It

should be stressed that the deviation of the ratio

F A
2 =AF

N
2 from unity is typically less than 20...30%

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-ph/9510394v1


Figure 1. Com pilation [4]ofdata on the ratio ofnuclear to

deuterium structure functions for H e; C and C a targets.

even for large A [2]. The grossfeatures ofthe nuclear

parton distributionsarethussim ilartothenucleon ones,

asexpected.

Hence the quark distributions m easured by DIS

support the standard knowledge that a nucleus m ay,

to a �rst approxim ation,be viewed as a collection of

weakly bound nucleons.

G eneralargum entsexistfortheorigin ofthenuclear

e�ectsseen atsm allx (shadowing,seebelow),and itis

also clear that there willbe im portant e�ects at large

values ofx (Ferm im otion,cum ulative e�ects). There

is stillno consensus about the correct explanation of

the EM C e�ect proper,nam ely the suppression ofthe

nuclear structure function for :3 � x � :8. M odels

have been proposed [2]both from a hadronic (pions,

nuclear binding) and a partonic (con�nem ent radius,

quark clusters) point of view. These two approaches

are in principle com plem entary, but in practice their

relation to each other is unclear. Since the DIS

m easurem entishighly inclusive (allpartonsexceptthe

observed quark are averaged over) the data does not

readily discrim inate between the various proposals. A

deeperunderstandingrequirescom parisonsofthem odel

predictionsalso with lessinclusivem easurem entsofthe

nuclearwavefunction.

It should be kept in m ind that the nuclear e�ects

observed in DIS arefor‘average’nuclearcon�gurations,

which dom inatein thestructurefunction.Itispossible

that the nuclear e�ects are m uch larger if rare Fock

states of the constituent nucleons are selected. For

exam ple,the ‘cum ulative’x > 1 region iskinem atically

accessibleonly in the caseofnucleartargets.

In thisreview Idiscusssom erecenttopicsinvolving

hard lepton scatteringon nucleartargets,from thepoint

ofview ofaparticlephysicist.Ishallarguethecasethat

such reactionscan provide new insighton fundam ental

processesfrom twoprincipalpointsofview,asdiscussed

in section 2. In section 3 I review the space-tim e

pictureofDIS in thetargetrestfram e,and discusssom e

developm ents since the review [2]. Nuclear e�ects on

quark jet hadronization are covered in section 4,and

in section 5 I discuss color transparency. Section 6 is

devoted to rare,high density uctuationsin nuclei.

A quantitativetreatm entofnucleare�ectsgenerally

requiresdetailed nuclearm odelling,thevalidityofwhich

isdi�cultfora particlephysicistto assess.HereIshall

m ainly em phasize general, m odel-independent trends,

and refer to the originalpapers for the m otivations of

speci�c assum ptions.

2. T he tw o uses ofnuclear targets

It is helpful to note that hard interactions in nuclei

can be used in two com plem entary ways,eitherto give

inform ation about the tim e evolution ofthe produced

states, or to investigate the properties ofthe nucleus

itself.

2.1. The nucleusasa fem tovertex detector

The nucleus m ay (ideally) serve as the sm allest

conceivable vertex detector. Following (or preceding)

a hard collision on a quark or gluon in the nucleus,

the rest of the nucleus serves as a m edium for

detecting secondary interactions of the produced

partons. Exam ples are the hadronization ofthe recoil

quark in DIS (section 4),and thepropagation oftheq�q

state in eA ! e�A (section 5.1). The usefulnessofthe

fem todetectordependson how wellitcan becalibrated,

i.e.,on ourunderstanding ofthesecondary interactions.

Ishalldiscuss below som e generalfeatures -m ore will

belearntin futureexperim entaland theoreticalstudies.
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2.2. Study ofrare nuclear con�gurations

Hard interactionson nucleim ay be used to study short

rangecorrelationsin the nuclearwavefunction.In this

case the nucleusisthe objectofstudy ratherthan the

detector.Forstructuresm uch sm allerthan 1 fm weare

in the dom ain ofperturbativeQ CD and should be able

to calculate the probability ofrare,shortlived nuclear

con�gurations starting from the longlived ones. An

exam ple isprovided by the ‘cum ulative’(x > 1)region

ofDIS,whereseveralnucleonsdelivertheirm om entum

to a single quark orothercom pactpartonic subsystem

(section 6).

2.3. Com binations ofthe above two usesofthe

nucleus

Som etim es we wish to m ake a com bined use of

the nucleus, selecting a rare short-range nuclear

con�guration and then using the restofthe nucleusas

a detector (analogously to what was done in bubble

cham bers). An exam ple of this is quasielastic ep

scattering in a nucleus,observed through the nucleon

knock-out reaction eA ! ep(A � 1). This process is

ofconsiderableinterestforstudying colortransparency

(section 5.4). The struck constituentproton isselected

to be in a rare, com pact con�guration, whereas

the rem ainder of the nucleus serves to m easure the

rescattering cross section of this ‘sm all proton’. An

essential assum ption needed for a color transparency

interpretation isthatthe probability to �nd the sm all-

sized proton isindependentofthe nuclearsize A.

3. T he space-tim e picture ofhigh energy

scattering

The generalfeatures ofthe tim e developm ent ofhigh

energy eA scattering can be established using only

Lorentz invariance and the uncertainty principle. For

understanding the speci�cally nuclear e�ects it is best

to view thescatteringin thetargetrestfram e,wherewe

havean intuitive understanding ofnuclearstructure.

The incom ing physicalelectron state (see �gure 2)

can,ata given instantoftim e,beexpanded in term sof

its(bare)Fock states

jeiphys =  ejei+  ejei+  eq�qjeq�qi+ ::: (1)

The am plitudes  i depend on the kinem atic variables

describing the states jii,and have a tim e dependence

exp(� iEit), where E i =
P

i

p
m 2

i + ~p2i is the free

(kinetic) energy ofthe partons. (Note that since the

Fock expansion is at a �xed tim e t, energy is not

conserved and E i di�ers from E e, the energy of the

physicalelectron.) The ‘lifetim e’�i ’ 1=(E i� Ee)ofa

Fockstatejiiisgivenbythetim eintervalafterwhich the

Physical
electron

e

e

e

γ

q
q

A

e

e

γ

e
q

q

electron

     +

photons

     +

  pions,

    etc.

Figure 2. Space-tim e picture ofeA scattering. Three Fock

states,jei; jei and jeq�qi are shown to scatter elastically athigh

energy.

relativephaseexp[� i(Ei� Ee)]issigni�cantly di�erent

from unity.Thereisacontinuousm ixing ofFock states,

with state jiim ixing ata rate1=�i.

At high electron energies E e the lifetim es �i / E e

aredilated by the Lorenzfactor.Ifjiicontainspartons

ofm assm j,energy fraction xj and transversem om enta

p? j wehaveexplicitly

E i� Ee ’
1

2E e

0

@
X

j

m 2
j + p2

? j

xj
� m

2

e

1

A (2)

In typical soft collisions the Fock states in Eq. (1)

form long before the electron arrives at the nucleus,

and they livelong aftertheirpassage.Thereisno tim e

within the nucleus to form a new Fock state (e.g.,by

radiating a gluon), unless its lifetim e is of the order

ofthe nuclear radius,� <
� R A . Hence the scattering

insidethenucleustypically isdiagonalin theFock basis:

jei A
! jei,jeiA! jei,and soon,asindicated in �gure2.

The transverse velocities v? j = p? j=xjE e are

typically sm all at large E e. Hence the im pact

param eters (transverse coordinates) ofallpartons are

preserved.

The only e�ect of the nucleus on the Fock states

is then to im part transverse m om enta via elastic

scattering.Thisisenough to upsetthedelicatebalance

in theelectron Fock statem ixing sothattheasym ptotic

state which em erges (long after nuclear traversal) can

contain a showerofphotonsand hadrons.

3.1. DIS asseen in the targetrestfram e

In hard collisions such as deep inelastic scattering,

where the m om entum transfer is com m ensurate with

the incom ing energy,the reaction tim es are short and

the above picture needs to be re�ned. The usual

interpretation ofDIS as a m easurem ent ofthe target

3



structurefunctionsissim plein thefram ewherealsothe

targethashigh m om entum (or,equivalently,in term sof

light cone coordinates). The nuclear target e�ects,on

the otherhand,areeasierto discussin the nuclearrest

fram e[5,6,7,8].

Deep inelasticscatteringeA ! e+ X ischaracterized

by a large electron energy loss � (in the target rest

fram e)and an invariantm om entum transferq2 = � Q2

between the incom ing and outgoing electron such that

x = Q 2=2m N � is �xed. In term s ofFock states,the

electron �rstem itsa photon (jei! jei)with E = �

and p2
? 

= Q 2(1� �=Ee).Theenergy di�erence

E e � Ee =
Q 2

2�
= m N x (3)

is�xedin theBjorken lim it,im plying thatthejeistate

typically travelsa distance

2LI =
2�

Q 2
=

1

m N x
=

�
1 fm forx = :2

200 fm forx = :001
(4)

de�ned astwo ‘Io�e lengths’[5]L I. The factor two is

conventional,and m otivated by thefactthatthephoton

stillsplitsintoaq�qpairbeforeinteractingin thenucleus:

jei ! jeq�qi. Ifthe antiquark �q carries a fraction �

ofthe photon energy,this transition involves another

energy di�erence

E  � Eq�q =
1

2�

m 2
q + p2

? q

�(1� �)
= O (Q 2

=2�) (5)

which should be asbig asthe previousone,Eq.(3),to

havetim eto happen duringthelife-tim eofthee state.

There aretwo principalwaysin which the largeenergy

di�erence indicated in Eq.(5)can arise.

3.1.1. Parton m odelregim e

� = O (1=Q 2); p? q = O (�Q C D ) (6)

The energy of the �q is �nite in the target rest

fram ey: �� = O (1=x). Its transverse velocity v? (�q)=

p? q=�� = O (x), hence during the life-tim e ofthe q�q

state itexpandsa transversedistance

r? (q�q)= v? LI = O (1 fm ) (7)

provided m q
<
� �Q C D .

Depending on thevalueofx,theasym m etricq�qpair

iscreated either(a)in thenucleus(x >
� 0:1;LI

<
� 1 fm )

or(b) wellbefore the nucleus (x <
� 0:01; LI

>
� 10 fm ).

Theantiquarkinteractsin thenucleuswith alargecross-

section, as dictated by its large transverse spread in

Eq. (7). In case (a) �D IS(eA) / A while in case (b)

y Equivalently,we m ay have 1� � = O (1=Q 2)and a �nite quark

energy.

the �q scatters on the nuclear surface and �D IS(eA) /

A 2=3. In either case the fast bare quark begins to

radiate soft gluons and hadronize only wellafter the

nucleus. In higher orders of �s(Q
2) the quark m ay

radiatehard gluonsbeforeorinsidethenucleus,butthis

radiation isindependentofthe nucleusand hence does

notchange the A-dependence of�D IS(eA). To leading

orderin 1=Q 2 thefastquarkonlyexperiencessoftelastic

scattering in the nucleus(cf.�gure2).

3.1.2. Gluon scattering regim e The otherpossibility

ofachieving a largeenergy di�erencein Eq.(5)is

� = O (1=2); p? q = O (Q ) (8)

Now the quark and antiquark share the photon energy

roughly equally. The transverse velocity is v? =

O (Q =�) = O (x=Q ), im plying a sm alltransverse size

ofthe pair,r? (q�q) = O (1=Q ). The quark pair has a

sm allinteraction crosssection in the nucleus,butm ay

(within the lifetim e ofthe pair,and at the price ofa

coupling constant�s(Q
2))interactby em itting a gluon

ofenergy fraction O (1=Q 2). At sm allx,the gluon is

created beforearrivalatthenucleusand scatterso� the

nuclearsurface,which again resultsin shadowing.Ifone

assum esthatthescattering crosssection fora gluon on

the nucleus is larger than that ofan (anti)quark,this

would im ply thatthe shadowing e�ectislargerin this

regim e than in the parton m odelcase (6). So farthere

islittledirectexperim entalinform ation availableon the

shadowing ofthe gluon structurefunction.

It is im portant to notice that the wee (anti)quark

in case (6) and the wee gluon in case (8) have �nite

m om entaofO (1=x)in thetargetrestfram e.Thism akes

it possible that they are interpreted as belonging to

the target wave function in the m ore fam iliar fram e

where the target has large m om entum . The parton

subprocessescorrespondingtocases(6)and (8)arethen

�q! q and �g ! q�q,respectively.

3.2. Shadowing and �L =�T

A well-known prediction oftheparton m odelisthatDIS

is dom inated by the scattering oftransverse photons,

i.e., R = �L =�T = 0 (the Callan-G ross relation). In

the target rest fram e picture (6) this is a consequence

of the fact that only transverse photons readily split

asym m etrically into q�q pairs where one ofthe quarks

carrieswee m om entum (see section 5.1).Forthe gluon

scattering case(8)there isno sim ilarrestriction,hence

R = O (�s). For scattering on nuclei, it is possible

that shadowing a�ects �L di�erently from �T (e.g.,if

thegluon structurefunction ism oreshadowed than the

quark one [7,8]or due to higher twist e�ects induced

by Ferm im otion [9]). The (scant) available data on

the nuclear dependence ofR in the shadowing region

4



Figure 3. E665 [15]and N M C [12]data on shadowing in the

structure function atlow x.

suggestsatm osta sm alle�ect. An earlierNM C result

R C a� RC = 0:027� 0:026� 0:020(for:007< x < :2)was

consistent with no e�ect. Prelim inary data presented

by theNM C atthism eeting [11]showsa sm allpositive

result, R Sn � RC = 0:031 � 0:017,consistent with a

largershadowing forgluons.

3.3. Q 2 Dependence ofShadowing

In recent years, extensive data on nuclear structure

functionsin the shadowing region hasbeen obtained in

particular by the NM C [4,12,13]and E665 [14,15]

collaborations. The distributionsextend to very low x

asseen in �gure3 from Ref.[15].

W hen thenuclearDIS crosssection isparam eterized

as �(�A) = A �(x)�(�N ), E665 �nds [15] that the

exponent �(x) decreases with x from �(0:05) ’ 0 to

�(0:002) = 0:906� 0:006 and rem ains consistent with

the lattervalue for0:0003� x � 0:002.

Thekinem aticsofthe �xed targetdata issuch that

Q 2 decreaseswith x,with hQ 2i<
� 0:5G eV 2 forx � 0:002

in E665.Hence thedata should join sm oothly with the

realphotoproduction (Q 2 = 0)data forx ! 0,asisin

factobserved in �gure3.

Due to the low values ofQ 2 one m ight expect the

shadowing e�ectto show som eresidualQ 2 dependence.

C/D NMC merged 

(this work & ref. [7])

NMC
0.2

– 0.2
10–4 10–3 10–2 10–1 1

x

∂(
F

2
  
/ 

F
2

 )
 /
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C

 
D

   0

(I
n

 Q
2
 )

Figure 4. The dependence ofF C

2
=F D

2
on logQ 2 as m easured by

N M C [13].

The published NM C [12, 13] and E665 [15] data

neverthelessshowsthattheshadowingisatm ostweakly

dependenton Q 2 at�xed x,see�gure4.

3.4. Theoreticalm odels ofshadowing in DIS

Q uantitativem odelsfordescribingtheshadowinge�ect,

based on the targetrestfram e view outlined in section

3.1,have been constructed by severalauthors[6,7,16,

17,18,19]. In orderto properly describe also the very

sm allx,low Q 2 data the contribution ofvectorm eson

production hasbeen taken into account.W ith plausible

param etrizations ofthe q�q cross section on nucleithe

shadowing e�ect can be adequately described. The

m odels[18,19]give a som ewhatlargerQ 2 dependence

fortheshadowing e�ectthan isobserved in the present

data. A prediction for the Q 2 dependence of the

F Sn
2 =F C

2 ratio from Ref. [18] is shown in �gure 5.

The m odelofRef.[19]gives a very sim ilar prediction.

Prelim inary NM C data reported at this m eeting [11]

doesindicate a positiveQ 2 dependence forthisratio.

At very low values of x the parton densities of

heavy nuclei can becom e large enough for parton

recom bination to occur in the Q 2 evolution [20]. This

gives rise to another type ofshadowing e�ect which is

not,however,expected to be relevantin the x and Q 2

rangeofthe presentdata.

An explanation of the ’anti-shadowing’ nuclear

enhancem ente�ectobserved for0:1 <
� x <

� 0:2 hasbeen

o�ered by Brodsky and Lu [16],who usea Reggem odel

for �qA scattering (recall that the �q m om entum is of

O (1=x) and hence large at low x). They �nd (with

a suitable choice of the Regge param eters) that the

enhancem entcan be understood asdue to interference

between the leading (Pom eron)and secondary (m eson)

5



Figure 5. The dependence ofF S n

2
=F C

2
on logQ 2 according

to [18]. The solid curve is the fullresult,while the dashed one

shows the Pom eron contribution only.

Reggeexchanges.

It was recently proposed [21] that the shadowing

e�ectshould scaleasa function ofthenum berofgluons

n(x;Q 2;A)which interactwith theq�quctuation during

itslifetim e.Thisnum berwasestim ated as

n(x;Q 2
;A)=

h�2(�)i

4h�(�)i
hT(b)iF 2

A (q)x
� � P (Q

2
) (9)

Here � is the transverse size ofthe q�q pair,�(�;x) =

�(�)x� � P (Q
2
) is the interaction cross section of the

quark pair with a nucleon,T(b) is the nuclear density

pro�le in im pact param eter space and FA (q) is the

nuclear longitudinal form factor. Assum ing speci�c,

physically m otivated form sforthequantitiesappearing

in Eq. (9),the scaling prediction seem s to be in good

agreem entwith theavailabledata,asshown in �gure6.

3.5. Structure functionsin con�guration space

Due to the highly inclusive nature of DIS, the

m easurem ents provide only lim ited possibilities of

testing detailed m odel assum ptions. In view of this

it is interesting to note that the structure functions

can, in a m odelindependent way, be studied also in

coordinate space [22]. The coordinate and m om entum

space descriptions of the structure functions contain

equivalent inform ation and are related by a Fourier

transform .Forexam ple,forthevalencequark structure

function the relation is

qval(z;Q
2)=

Z 1

0

dx cos(xz)qval(x;Q
2) (10)

where x is the standard Bjorken energy fraction and

z = m N LI (LI = Io�e length,see Eq. (4)) m easures

Figure 6. A scaling prediction ofshadowing com pared with

data [21]. The scaling variable n(x;Q 2;A ) is de�ned by Eq. (9).

thelongitudinallightconesizeofthequarkdistribution.

TheQ 2 evolution ofqval(z;Q
2)isgiven im plicitly byEq.

(10)in term softhatforqval(x;Q
2). The Q 2 evolution

equation can also be written directly in coordinate

space.

Itm ay beworthwhileto study thenucleare�ectson

the structure functions also in coordinate space. This

willgive a m odelindependent characterization ofhow

thespatialdistribution ofquarksin nucleonsism odi�ed

in the nuclearenvironm ent.

4. H adronization ofthe quark jet

In our discussion of the space-tim e picture of DIS,

we noted that the photon splits asym m etrically into

a q�q pair, such that one of the quarks takes alm ost

allthe photon m om entum . This quark (which is the

�nalstatestruck quark in thein�nitem om entum fram e

picture)form sthe ‘currentjet’ofhadrons.Fornuclear

targets,thefastquark m ust�rstpenetratethenucleus.

At su�ciently high hadron energy E h
>
� O (R A hp

2

?
i),

wherehp2
?
iisahadronization energy scaleofO (�2

Q C D ),

the hadronization will (due to tim e dilation) start

only after the quark has penetrated the nucleus. The

hadronization should then be independentofthe target

sizeA.

Note that there can be hard gluon em ission at a

short tim e scale inside the nucleus,when the quark is

produced athigh virtuality.Such em ission isassociated

with the hard vertex and independent of the the

nuclear size. Furtherm ore,the quark is intially ‘bare’

(unaccom panied by softgluon radiation)and atlarge�

6



Figure 7. H adron distributions in �A scattering [24]as a

function ofthe hadron fractionallaboratory energy z = E h=�,

for A = D 2 (circles) and A = X e (triangles). The events satisfy

the constraints x < 0:005 and Q 2 < 1 G eV 2,a kinem atic region

where a strong shadowing e�ectis observed in the D IS cross

section.

hasno tim e to form a softgluon cloud while inside the

nucleus.HencethereisnoA-dependentenergy loss[23],

only elasticquark scattering asshown in �gure2.

The data agrees wellwith this sim ple picture. As

an exam ple,Ishow in �gure7 the 490 G eV �A data of

E665 [24]on theinclusivehadron m om entum spectrum

in thecurrentjet.Thehadron distribution isplotted as

a function ofthe fractionalenergy z that the hadron

carries of the virtual photon energy �. There is no

observabledi�erencebetween thedistribution m easured

for a heavy target (X e) com pared to that for a light

target(D 2),in thewholem easured range:05� z � :95.

Ifthe fastquark su�ered energy lossin the nucleusone

would,on the contrary,expect that the z-distribution

for X e would be steeper than that for D 2. The data

wasinterpreted [24]asan upperlim itof1.7 m b (90 %

c.l.) for the e�ective nuclear rescattering crosssection

ofthe fastquark.

Thedata in �gure7 isselected forleptonsscattered

with x < 0:005 and Q 2 < 1 G eV
2
,i.e.,in the region

where strong shadowing is observed in the DIS cross

section. Very sim ilar results were obtained [24]in the

non-shadowing region x > 0:03 and Q 2 > 2 G eV
2
.

Apparently, the shadowing (which naively m ight be

interpreted as a hadronlike behavior of the virtual

photon)doesnotinuence in any way the (absenceof)

energylossofthefastquarkin thenucleus.Thisiswhat

weshould expectfrom thegeneralspace-tim epictureof

DIS { whetherthe fastquark isproduced in frontofor

inside the nucleus it has no tim e to form a soft gluon

cloud beforepassing the nucleus.

ThetrivialA-dependenceofthehadron distribution

in DIS at high � is im portant in that it establishes a

region where the nucleus behaves in a sim ple and well

understood way. It shows that even colored particles

can penetratenuclearm atterwithoutenergyloss,under

properconditions.O ncethisisestablished,onecan turn

to study the deviations which appear at low �. The

data [25,26]showsthattheproduction ofhadronswith

z � 0:2 isabout10% loweron heavy nuclei,com pared

to light targets, for 20 <
� � <

� 80 G eV.The data at

stilllowervaluesof� islim ited to a data pointfrom an

early experim entatSLAC [27]with � ’ 10 G eV,which

indicatesa m uch strongernuclearsuppression than the

higher� data. M ore data in the � <
� 30 G eV region is

needed to m ap out the e�ects ofhadronization inside

the nucleus.

O ur theoretical understanding of energy loss and

hadronization e�ectsin a nuclearm edium isstillquite

lim ited. The argum ent used above for a �nite energy

loss (hence vanishing fractionalenergy loss at high �)

isa directconsequenceoftheuncertainty principle[23].

Detailed studiesofthe energy lossin hotQ CD m atter

have been m ade in [28, 29, 30]. In Ref. [29] it is

concluded thatthetheenergy lossperunitdistance(in

an in�nitely long m edium ) is actually proportionalto

the square rootofthe energy ofthe radiating quark or

gluon.

Fits to the observed A-dependence of the hadron

distribution [25,26, 27]have been m ade in a string-

inspired m odel[31,32]. It was concluded that a good

�t required two tim e scales in the m odel. At the

‘constituent tim e’ the �rst constituent of the hadron

showsup,and atthe ‘yo-yo tim e’thisconstituent�nds

a partner and form s a color singlet hadron. In [33]it

is pointed out that hadrons with a large fraction of

the quark energy, z ! 1, are form ed early but in a

sm allcon�guration. In this regim e the e�ects ofcolor

transparency thusbecom eim portant.

5. C olor Transparency in D IS

Nuclei are expected to be transparent to fast color

singlet system that have a sm alltransverse size [34].

Thisphenom enon ofcolor transparency (CT)hasbeen

the subject of intense experim ental and theoretical

interest(seeRef.[35]forarecentcom prehensivereview).

Ifthetransversesizeofthe(typically q�q orqqq)system

is b,only gluon interactions with transverse m om enta

ofO (1=b)can resolveitscolorcharges,and the nuclear

interaction crosssection isexpected to be ofO (b2). A

necessary condition forobserving CT isthattheenergy

E ofthe com pactobjectislarge enough in the nuclear

restfram e,so thatitssm allsizebrem ainsfrozen during

nuclear traversal. The growth ofthe transverse size is

lim ited by the transversevelocity v? = p? =E ’ 1=bE .
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5.1. Com pactq�q pairs in the photon

DIS provides im portant tests of CT because the

preparation ofa transversally com pactq�qobjectofhigh

energy isparticularly sim pleusing photons.Thesquare

ofthewavefunction ofaq�quctuation in atransversally

polarized photon ofvirtuality Q 2 is[7]

W T (�;b)=
6�em

(2�)2
e
2

q

�
[1� 2�(1� �)]�2K 1(�b)

2

+ m 2

qK 0(�b)
2
	

(11)

where� isthem om entum fraction ofthequarkofcharge

eeq and m assm q,�em = e2=4� and b isthe transverse

sizeofthe pair.K 0;1 areBesselfunctionsand

�
2 = m

2

q + �(1� �)Q2: (12)

Forsm allz,K 0(z)� � log(z)and K1(z)� 1=z,while

forlargez the Besselfunctionsareexponentially sm all.

Thus it can be seen from Eq. (11) that the q�q pair

hastransversesize b <
� 1=�.Form om entum fractions�

ofO (1=2)thisim plies,according to the de�nition (12),

that b is ofO (1=m q) or O (1=Q ),whicheveris sm aller.

Thisisthe ‘gluon scattering regim e’ofEq.(8)thatwe

deduced above(in thecasem q = 0)from theuncertainty

principle.

In the ‘parton m odelregim e’ofEq.(6)wesee that

�,and hence also 1=b,does not grow with Q2. From

Eq.(11)and thebehavioroftheK 1 Besselfunction we

observe that W T / 1=b2 for sm all�. The scattering

cross-section �T of the virtual transverse photon is

obtained by m ultiplying W T with the q�q interaction

probability �(b),

�T =

Z 1

0

d�

Z

d
2~b�(b)W T (�;b): (13)

W ith �(b) / b2 we �nd (for m q = 0) that the parton

m odeldom ain (� <
� O (1=Q 2)or1� �<

� O (1=Q 2))gives

a scaling contribution �T / 1=Q 2 [7,8]. Allq�q sizesb

contributein thisdom ain.Thereisnocontribution from

longitudinalphotons,whosesquared wavefunction [7]

W L (�;b)=
6�em

(2�)2
e
2

q4Q
2
�
2(1� �)2K 0(�b)

2 (14)

vanishesfor� ! 0;1.

The gluon scattering regim e �(1 � �)>� O (1=Q 2))

gives scaling contributions �L ;T / �s(Q
2)=Q 2 for

both transverse and longitudinalphotons. The 1=Q 2

suppression in this case is due to the restriction b <
�

O (1=Q ), while the factor �s(Q
2) results from the

hardnessofthe gluon interaction [8].

5.2. A-dependence ofvector m eson production

From Eqs. (11,14)we see thatthe transverse size ofa

heavy quark pairisb= O (1=m q)atlow Q 2.Early tests

ofCT werethusprovided by them easurem ents[36,37,

38]ofJ= photoproduction on nuclei,A ! J= + X .

Param etrizing the nuclear target dependence as � /

A �, E691 [38] found � = 0:94 � 0:02 � 0:02 in the

incoherent region for p2
?
> 0:15 G eV

2
. M ore recently,

the NM C collaboration [39]m easured � = 0:90� 0:03

for the incoherent elastic process A ! J= A. These

exponents are signi�cantly larger than the � ’ 2=3

expected and observed [40]in the photoproduction of

lightvectorm esonssuch asthe �.

In the region of the coherent p2
?

peak of J= 

production,E691 [38]obtained � = 1:40� 0:06� 0:04,

whileNM C [39]found � = 1:19� 0:02.Fulltransparency

would im ply �coh(A;p? )/ A 2 exp(� cA2=3p2
?
)(c being

a constant),resulting in � = 4=3 forthe p? -integrated

cross-section. There isthusratherconvincing evidence

thatthe com pactphotoproduced c�c pairshave a sm all

nuclearreinteraction crosssection,aspredicted by CT.

FurtherevidenceforCT hasrecently com efrom the

m easurem entby E665 [40]of�A ! �A asa function

ofthevirtuality Q 2 ofthephoton,asshown in �gure8.

The A-dependence of the incoherent process (jt0j >

0:1G eV
2
)isseen tobeafunction ofQ 2.Fornearly real

photons,�(Q 2 = 0:212 G eV
2
)= 0:640� 0:030,closeto

2/3 as expected for a surface dom inated soft process.

At the highest m easured average virtuality, �(Q 2 =

5:24G eV
2
)= 0:893� 0:092,which isconsistentwith the

valuem easured forelasticJ= production [38,39].The

averagevalueofthephoton energy in thisdata isabout

120 G eV.The nucleardependence of� m uoproduction

hasalso been m easured by theNM C Collaboration [41].

In a sam ple of events which included both coherent

and incoherent scattering they observed an e�ective

power� = 1:035� 0:032,with no signi�cantdi�erence

between an average Q 2 of3.9 G eV
2
and 9.6 G eV

2
. It

should be noted that x ’ 0:05 for the high Q 2 NM C

data, corresponding to a Io�e length (see Eq. (4))

LI = 1=2m N x ’ 2 fm . Hence a signi�cant fraction

oftheq�q pairsareform ed insidethetargetnucleus,and

thisfraction islargerforheaviertargets.Them easured

A-dependencem aythusonlypartlyreecttheCT e�ect.

Thiscaveatissom ewhatlessseriousforthe E665 data,

forwhich x <
� 0:03.

5.3. Com parison with m odelsfor vector m eson

production

Elastic leptoproduction ofvector m esons has been de-

scribed usingan e�ectivePom eron exchangem odel[42],

in term s of a constituent quark picture [43] and us-

ing a perturbativetwo gluon exchangediagram [44,45].

These approacheshave m any sim ilarities,in particular

they predict(forlarge Q 2)the dom inance oflongitudi-

nally polarized vector m esons and a 1=Q 6 dependence

on the virtuality ofthe photon.
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Figure 8. The e�ective exponent� ofthe nuclear target

dependence in incoherentexclusive � m uoproduction at470

G eV [40],�(�A ! ��A )/ A� ,as a function ofthe virtuality

Q 2 ofthe photon.

The data is consistentwith som e increase with Q 2

of the longitudinal to transverse � production ratio,

R = �L =�T . The NM C Collaboration obtained [41]

R = 2:0 � 0:3 at hQ2i = 6 G eV
2
, up from R =

� 0:38� 0:13
+ 0:9
� 0:4 at Q

2 = 2 G eV
2
[46]. In the HERA

energy range, the ZEUS Collaboration [47]m easured

R = 1:5+ 2:8
� 0:6 athQ

2i= 11 G eV
2
.

If the Q 2 dependence of the � production cross

section is param etrized as 1=Q �,the NM C Collabora-

tion [41]obtains � = 4:04 � 0:14,with no signi�cant

di�erencebetween theirdeuterium ,carbon and calcium

targets. The ZEUS [47]data give � = 4:2 � 0:8+ 1:4
� 0:5.

The data suggeststhatthere are im portantcorrections

to theasym ptotic1=Q 6 behaviorexpected in them odel

calculations,even in the HERA energy range.

ThenucleartargetA-dependencein thePom eronex-

changem odelwould,underthem ostsim pleassum ption

ofa factorizablePom eron,beindependentofQ 2 and of

the quark m ass,since these a�ectonly the virtualpho-

ton vertex.Aswe have noted above,thisisnotconsis-

tentwith thedata (norwith CT).Hence,in a Pom eron

exchange picture one is forced to distinguish between

the ‘soft’Pom eron, fam iliar from totalcross sections

and softhadronic scattering,and a ‘hard’Pom eron in-

volved in shortdistanceprocesses.The‘hard’Pom eron

could in factbenothingbuttwogluon exchange[44,45],

which hasCT builtinto itand so isconsistentwith the

A-dependenceofthedata,atleastataqualitativelevel.

The observed dependence of the vector m eson

cross section on the photon energy � ’ s=2m p also

dem onstratesan im portantdi�erencebetween hard and

soft processes. The ZEUS data for � production from

realphotons[48]showsthatthe crosssection increases

only m oderately with s,sim ilarly to softelastic hadron

scatteringand consistentwith a‘soft’Pom eronintercept

�P (0) ’ 1:08. The large Q 2 � production cross

section [47]aswellastheJ= crosssection [49]increases

m uch faster with s. In the gluon exchange m odel a

fast increase is in fact expected. The cross section

is (to leading order in log(1=x)) predicted [44,45]to

be proportionalto the square of the gluon structure

function,� / [xG (x)]2,which increasesrapidly atlow

x ’ Q 2=s.The predicted s-dependence appearsin fact

to be som ewhat too steep,but is consistent with the

datagiven theconsiderabletheoreticaluncertainties[47,

49]. Com bined with the observed discrepancy in the

Q 2-dependence,this m ay indicate that only one gluon

ise�ectively hard in the presentkinem aticrange[50].

It has been suggested [43]that studies of CT for

the radial excitations of vector m esons (�0; 0) could

revealinteresting behavior,including an enhancem ent

of the nuclear production cross section, as com pared

to that on free nucleons. The production am plitude

is proportionalto the overlap ofthe q�q wave function

in the virtualphoton,cf.Eqs. (11),(14),and that of

the vector m eson. The wave function of the radially

excited stateshasa node,resulting in a cancellation in

theoverlap integral.Theim portanceofthecancellation

depends on Q 2,which regulatesthe size ofthe q�q pair

in the photon.Itisthusconceivablethatfora suitable

value ofQ 2 the cancellation is alm ost com plete for �0

production on free nucleons. Nuclear targets m odify

the initial q�q distribution by �ltering out large pairs

due to rescattering in the nucleus. This could upset

the cancellation and resultin a largercrosssection.

M ore generally,the data on inclusive hadroproduc-

tion ofJ= and  0 illustratesthe im portance ofstudy-

ing the radially excited states. There are very consid-

erable discrepancies[51](up to a factorof50)between

the m easured charm onium crosssectionsand the Q CD

calculations. Nevertheless,the ratio ofthe  0 to J= 

crosssectionsisconsistentwith being universal[52]for

allbeam s,targetsand reaction kinem atics(with theex-

ception [53]ofnucleus-nucleuscollsions).Them easured

crosssection ratiois�( 0)=�dir(J= )’ :24� :05for�N

and pN collisions,and appearsto beindependentofthe

target size Ay. This value is consistent with expecta-

tions based on the J= and  0 wave functions at the

origin. This suggests that the size ofthe produced c�c

pair is sm allcom pared to the J= and  0 wave func-

tions,and that there is little rescattering ofthe fully

form ed charm onium m esons.

The  0 to J= inclusive cross section ratio has

also been m easured in m uoproduction o� the(concrete)

absorber in the NM C experim ent [39]. The result,

�( 0)=�(J= ) = 0:20 � :0:05 � 0:07 can be directly

com pared with the ratio quoted above, since the

production of �c states from photons should be

y Forproduction on heavy nucleithefraction ofdirectly produced

J= ’s (i.e.,those not originating from �c decays) has not been

m easured, and is assum ed to be the sam e as that m easured on

nucleon targets.
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suppressed. The fact that the ratios are consistent

indicatesthatthe A-dependence ofthe  0 issim ilarto

thatofthe J= also in photon induced processes,i.e.,

theenhancem entscenario[43]apparentlydoesnotapply

forthe charm onium states.

5.4. Com pactqqq con�gurationsin the nucleus

A com plem entary way ofinvestigating CT e�ects isto

select com pact objects in the nucleus itself, typically

through hard exclusive scattering [34]. For exam ple,

in elastic ep ! ep scattering at large m om entum

transfer Q 2 it is expected [54] that the only Fock

com ponents ofthe target proton which contribute are

those whose transverse size is ofO (1=Q ). This follows

from generalargum ents{ theexchanged photon should

scatter coherently over the whole target to avoid a

breakup. By perform ing the reaction inside a nucleus

one hopes to use the nucleus as a detector to directly

m easure the size ofthe scatterer as it recoils through

the nucleus.

It should be noted that at �nite energies the

contributing Fock states are not necessarily com pact.

There is a com peting m echanism , the ‘Feynm an’

process[55],where the initialFock state hasone quark

carrying a large m om entum fraction x � 1 � 1=Q2.

The electron scatters on this quark only, while the

rem aining soft quarks reassociate them selves with the

fast one after the hard scattering so as to form an

intact proton m oving in the new direction. Such Fock

statescan havealargetransversesizeofO (1 fm ),which

would upsetthe CT argum ent.The im portance ofthis

m echanism at �nite Q 2 depends on the proton wave

function. It is,however,believed to be subleading at

asym ptotic energies due to the Sudakov form factor

ofthe fast quark [56]. The form factor expresses the

sm allprobability that a colored object,when given a

big m om entum transfer,willem it no gluon radiation,

which would im ply a breakup ofthe proton.

An early indication for a CT e�ect in large Q 2

quasielastic pp scattering wasobtained from a study of

the process pA ! pp(A � 1) at BNL [57]. Protons of

m om enta 6,10 and 12 G eV/c scattered at �ppcm = 90�

from H ; Li; C; Al; C a and P b,with the kinem atics

constrained to correspond to elastic pp scattering

and with no extra particle produced. The nuclear

transparency,de�ned as

T =
(d�=dt)(pp elasticin nucleus)

(d�=dt)(pp elasticin hydrogen)
(15)

wasfound toincreasewith beam m om entum untilabout

10 G eV/c,but then fellabruptly. In com parison,no

energy dependenceisexpected from astandard G lauber

m odelcalculation,where the struck proton reinteracts

with the usual pN cross section. W hile the rise of

T at lower m om enta thus could be a sign ofCT,the

interpretation of its decrease above 10 G eV/c is still

under debate. Brodsky and de Teram ond [58] have

linked this behavior to the rapid energy dependence

seen in the polarization param eter A N N ofpp elastic

scattering.They suggestthatboth phenom ena aredue

to the c�c threshold,which can have a sizable inuence

on the sm all90� cross section. Close to threshold the

charm quarks have low m om enta and hence a large

transversesize. Ralston and Pire [59]observe from the

m easured energy dependence oflarge angle pp elastic

scattering thattheprotonsm ay attherelevantenergies

stillhave a large transverse size com ponentdue to the

Landsho� m echanism [60]ofthree independent quark-

quarkscatterings.Forscatteringin thenucleusthelarge

proton com ponents would be �ltered away, and thus

they arguethatthebehaviorofT isdueto thebehavior

ofthedenom inatorratherthan ofthenum eratorofEq.

(15).

A better understanding of the puzzling energy

dependence of the transparency T in pp scattering

apparently requires data at higher energies. If

the decrease in T is due to charm threshold, the

transparency should be rapidly restored as the energy

is increased,and rem ain large untilthe b�b threshold is

reached.TheRalston and Pirem echanism ,on theother

hand,predictsthatthe transparency hasan oscillating

behaviorwith energy.

M ore recently, the NE18 experim ent [61] studied

CT e�ects in the eA ! ep(A � 1) process. The

energy of the beam electron was 2:::5 G eV, Q 2

ranged from 1 to 6.8 G eV 2 and the targets used were
2H ; C; F e and Au.The invariantm om entum transfer

and the recoil proton energy were thus sim ilar to

(although slightly lowerthan)in theppexperim ent[57].

NE18 de�ned the transparency as the ratio of the

m easured cross section with that estim ated using a

Plane W ave Im pulse Approxim ation (PW IA), which

neglectsany �nalstateinteractionsofthestruck proton

in the nucleus. E�ects ofthe o�-shellness and Ferm i

m om entum ofthe struck nucleon were included in the

PW IA calculation. The m easured transparency was

consistentwith being independentofQ 2 foralltargets

(see �gure 9 for A = C ). The A-dependence of

the transparency wasconsistentwith a G lauberm odel

calculation.Thedata thusgaveno positiveevidencefor

a CT e�ect.

Early theoretical estim ates [62] suggested the

possibility of seeing a m odest CT e�ect. The result

ofseveralcalculationsis com pared [35]with the NE18

data in �gure9.Asm ay beseen,thedi�erencebetween

calculationswhich includea CT e�ect(CSE,G JM )and

those withoutit(DW IA)ism arginal.G iven the m odel

dependence ofthe calculations,no �rm conclusionscan

be drawn. In particular,the sam e CT m odels can �t
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Figure 9. N uclear transparency as m easured by N E18 [61]in

quasielastic electron scattering on nuclei,eA ! ep(A � 1). The

data (error bars) is com pared [35]with calculations including

the e�ects ofcolor transparency (CSE,G JM ) and with a

G lauber calculation (D W IA ).N ote the suppressed origin on the

verticalaxis.

both the BNL [57]and NE18 [61]data.

5.5. Com parison ofthe two typesofCT test

Although the values of Q 2 were sim ilar, there are

im portantdi�erencesbetween the two typesofCT test

discussed abovein sections5.2 and 5.4.

� Kinem atics. The vector m esons (J= ;�) were

produced with energies� ofO (100 G eV)[38,39,40]

and therefore had little tim e to expand before

leaving the nucleus.By contrast,the recoilprotons

in the BNL [57] and NE18 [61] experim ents had

energiesofO (5G eV)orless.Hence,theirtransverse

expansion within thenucleusm ustbem odelled,and

any CT e�ectsaredim inished.

� Selection ofcom pactsystem s. In the case ofvector

m eson production,thecreation ofa com pactq�qpair

from the virtualphoton isratherwellunderstood {

it is governed by the photon wave function ofEqs.

(11),(14). O n the other hand,as briey discussed

above, in large angle elastic scattering on nuclei

thesizedistribution ofthecontributing proton Fock

statesfora given Q 2 isuncertain.

� A-dependence of Fock state probabilities. The

probability distribution ofcom pact q�q pairs in the

photon is,as noted above,governed by the photon

wave function and thus independent ofthe target

size A. However, it is not as obvious that the

probability of �nding com pact qqq states in the

nucleus is independent ofthe nuclear size. In the

CT analysisitm ustbeassum ed thatthisprobability

is the sam e as that for free nucleons. O ne nucleon

shrinks to a sm all size without the rest of the

nucleonsnoticing. Nevertheless,propertieslike the

shellstructureofthenucleusm ustbequitedi�erent

for the shortlived uctuations. It is in principle

im possible to determ ine to which nuclear energy

shellthe struck system belonged { its lifetim e 1=Q

is so short that the uncertainty in its energy far

exceeds the energy spread of the shell structure

(see,however,Ref. [63]). The contributions from

nucleons on allshells should be added coherently.

M oreover, it is not even necessary that the qqq

system originates from a single nucleon { com pact

states m ight be form ed through the overlap oftwo

orm orenorm alsized nucleons.

6. H igh m om entum densities in nuclei

The study ofhard exclusive scattering in nucleiispart

of an extensive but still poorly understood area of

short distance correlations in nuclei. At som e (low)

levelofprobability,nucleihavedenseFock com ponents,

in which som e or all of the quarks and gluons are

packed intoasm allvolum e.Such nuclearcon�gurations

m ay have lostm uch oftheirnucleon substructure,i.e.,

they do notconsistofA colorneutralqqq subsystem s,

but can display norm ally hidden color degrees of

freedom . The dense subsystem s give rise to e�ects

which are kinem atically forbidden for scattering on

singlenucleons.

6.1. Subthreshold production

Thecrosssection nearthreshold forparticleproduction

on nucleigives an indication ofthe e�ective m ass and

m om entum of the subsystem in the target on which

the projectile scatters. Thus, while the threshold for

antiproton production on freenucleonsatrest,p+ p !

�p+ X ,isE proj ’ 6:6 G eV,the sam e reaction hasbeen

m easured on a copper target,p + C u ! �p + X down

to E proj
<
� 3:0 G eV [64]. If the scattering occured

on single nucleons in the copper nucleus, this would

im ply Ferm im om enta ofm orethan 750 M eV.However,

such a description turns out not to be selfconsistent.

M odelling the nucleon m otion by a su�ciently broad

Ferm idistribution,such thatthe p+ C u data could be

�tted,resulted [64]in an underestim ate by a factor of

1000 forthe nucleus-nucleusprocessSi+ Si! �p+ X

at E proj=A ’ 2:1 G eV. Subthreshold production thus

appears to involve scattering on dense subsystem s of

nucleonsorpartons,ratherthan on norm alnucleons.
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6.2. Cum ulative production

It has long been known [65]that in the scattering of

various projectiles on nuclei,hadrons are produced in

the backward direction with m om enta that far exceed

the kinem atic lim it for scattering on single nucleons

at rest. The m easured values ofthe lightcone energy

fraction in the targetrest fram e for hadrons produced

near 180�, x = (E � pL)=m A , reach up to values of

x ’ 4 forprotonsin pA collisions[66],suggesting that

atleastfournucleonsin thenucleushavebeen involved

in thescattering.Thesecum ulativephenom enaareonly

weakly dependent on the projectile type and energy,

having been observed forhadron,photon,neutrino and

nuclear projectiles of m om enta from 1 to 400 G eV.

Thisstrongly suggeststhatthe cum ulative phenom ena

are related to the nuclear target wave function. In

A pA t nucleus-nucleus collisions the dependence ofthe

cum ulative cross section on the atom ic num ber ofthe

projectileA p and targetA t hasbeen found [67]to scale

likeA
2=3
p A

4=3

t ,consistentwith asoft(surfacedom inated)

projectile scattering but a faster than volum e increase

with the target size. There is evidence [66] that

the backward produced hadrons have large transverse

m om enta,suggesting thatthey originate from a target

subsystem ofsm alltransversesize.

6.3. DIS atx >
� 1

. A direct way ofobserving phenom ena that only can

occur in nuclei is DIS at x > 1. Present data [68]

at the largest x ’ 2 is lim ited to low values of the

photon energy � = O (300:::500 M eV), and is thus

not really in the ‘deep inelastic’region. Nevertheless,

variousscaling phenom ena have been studied [69]. For

x ’ 1 and Q 2 <
� 3 G eV

2
the reaction is quasielastic,

and scaling is observed in a variable y related to the

Ferm i m otion of the struck nucleon. The y-scaling

is found [70] to break down at higher values of Q 2,

where the scattering becom esinelastic and presum ably

occurs o� quarks rather than nucleons. As shown in

�gure 10 a rough scaling in the whole Q 2 range is,

however,observed in term s ofthe Nachtm ann scaling

variable � = 2x=[1+ (1+ 4m2
px

2=Q 2)1=2](which takes

into account target m ass e�ects),suggesting a duality

between the quasielasticand inelastic processes.

The behavior of hard Q CD processes at large

valuesofx,where highertwistprocessesdom inate and

severalpartons scatter coherently, have been studied

qualitatively in Ref.[71]. The generalfeatures agree

with what is observed,e.g.,in the cum ulative process

of backward hadron production. In particular, the

scattering of the projectile becom es softer, since it

occurs o� the soft stopped partons that contributed

theirm om enta to the largex subsystem .

Figure 10. �W F e

2
as m easured atlarge x by the N E3 and

N E18 experim ents [70],shown as a function ofthe N achtm ann

scaling variable � for a range ofQ2 values.

7. Sum m ary

This presentation has perforce covered only a m inor

partofthe rich phenom ena thatoccurin scattering on

nuclei,and the selection hasbeen heavily inuenced by

m y own lim ited knowledge ofthe �eld. Nevertheless,

I am convinced that light can be thrown on m any

fundam ental questions through DIS on nuclei. Here

‘DIS’ is taken to m ean not only the fully inclusive

process eA ! eX ,but m ore generally hard scattering

on nucleiinitiated by realorvirtualphotons.Thetopics

can be roughly divided into two classes.

� Space-tim e developm ent of hard scattering. Sec-

ondary (soft) scattering in the extended nucleus

givesinform ation aboutthedevelopm entofthepar-

tonic subsystem sbefore and afterthe hard scatter-

ing. The nucleus acts as a ‘fem tovertex’detector.

TheshadowingofDIS atsm allx indicatesthetrans-

verse size ofthe system form ed by the virtualpho-

ton. The (absence of)energy loss ofthe fastquark

produced by the virtualphoton showsthe slow de-

velopm entofhadronization.Thecolortransparency

observed in theproduction ofJ= and � m esonsin-

dicatesthatthequarkpairscreated byhighlyvirtual

photonshave a sm allsize com pared to the con�ne-

m entscale.

� Short-range correlations in nuclei. Perturbative

Q CD should correctly describe phenom ena taking

place over distances � 1 fm . Nuclei provide an

extensivetestingground forthetheory,and can give

us valuable insights into the applicability ofQ CD.

Theexperim entalsignalsofsubthreshold production,

cum ulative processes and DIS at x > 1 are still

poorly understood theoretically. High sensitivity

12



experim ents are needed to properly study the rare

Fock statesofnuclei.

Realand virtualphotonsarethe m ostprecise tools

we have for exploring the �ne structure of m atter.

It is very im portant that they can be brought to

bear also on nuclear targets. W ith facilities such as

CEBAF,HERM ES and ELFE thefutureprospectslook

prom ising.
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